Stephen Bowen Biography

Stephen Bowen was born in Boston, Massachusetts, but has lived in Houston, Texas the majority of his life. He graduated from Austin College, double majoring in English and Latin, with a minor in Media Studies. Throughout college he worked for PBS, which emphasized firsthand the life-altering impact education can have on both an individual and a community. This experience, along with the influence of several incredible teachers, inspired him to become a teacher. Mr. Bowen taught ninth grade English at Channelview High School for two years. During his first year of teaching, he received the Rising Star Award. He is honored to be among the ranks of the BCMA’s incredible staff, and cannot wait to build lifelong learners and true leaders. When Mr. Bowen is not honing his teaching craft, he enjoys writing, swimming, cartooning, traveling, catching up on movies, and spending time with his dog, who thinks he should spend more time outside and agrees that his taste in superhero movies is, indeed, sorely lacking.